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00:00:53 Safe Sex

In any language.
Practice safe sex

Czechoslovakian - (Czech spoken), Chinese (Chinese spoken, (Italian (Italian
Spoken), Germen (German Spoken), Greek (Greek Spoken), Spain (Spanish
spoken). It's the same in any language. If you practice international relations,
practice safe sex.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.
00:00:30 Condom

It's easy to choose

Eeny, meeny, miny, moe, you are a condom. One potato, two potato, three potato,
four. Five potato, six potato, seven potato. Condom. It's easy to choose, always
wear a condom.

Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

00:00:55 Condom

Little Miss Muffet

Narrator: Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet, eating her curds and whey. Along came a
spider, and sat down beside her, holding a condom.
Spider: 'ere Mo.
Narrator: He said.
Spider: You know what this is?
Narrator: “No” Replied Miss Muffet.
Spider: It's a condom, innit. You see the idea is that you got to use one every time
you have sex. You see it's sorta got to do with this AIDS stuff. Lots of it about, so
you've got to protect yourself. Understand?
Narrator: “Yes I do” replied Miss Muffet.
Spider: Well that's that, innit. Use a condom when you have sex. Easy, innit? Gotta
dash, coz I've gotta have a word about taking care of Humpty Dumpty before falls of
that bleeding wall. Take care.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

00:00:54 Safe Sex

Mastermind.
Specialised Subject

Quiz Master: Good Evening. Our first contestant tonight Miss Hell In Bed,
specialised subject "The inability of man to think for himself, since the dawn of time".
Hell In Bed, your time starts now. If you sit your driving test and do everything
correctly, what do you do?
Miss Hell In Bed: Pass.
Quiz Master: Correct. If two footballers exchange the ball whilst running, what's the
professional term for it?
Miss Hell In Bed: Pass
Quiz Master: Correct. If you are up the Khyber, where are you?
Miss Hell In Bed: Pass

Quiz Master: Correct. The easiest way to start a relationship is to make a?
Miss Hell In Bed: Pass
Quiz Master: Correct. In consummating the relationship the practising of safe sex is
essential, how do you go about this?
Miss Hell In Bed: Pass.
Quiz Master: I'm afraid you are disqualified from having any physical relationship.
You have passed on everything. Don't pass on the HIV virus. Don't pass the buck or
you may pass away.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

00:00:47 Condom

Alternative use for
condom

Male: And now, the top ten alternative uses for your condom. At number ten.
Female: Keeping your hair dry in the swimming baths when you've forgotten your
cap.
Male: And number nine, sleeping bags for mice.
Female: And at number eight, up three places, filling up with water to throw at your
friends.
Male: Moving in at number seven, can be used in the file as a makeshift toothpick.
Female: At number six. Use it as the fan belt in your car.
Male: Moving straight in at number five, for Chihuahuas, thigh length waders.
Female: At number four, up seventeen places, pulling over the top of the head at
parties and then inflating by exhaling through the nose.
Male: Straight in a number three, wear over your hands whilst unblocking the sink.
Female: At number two, hang it up for Santa at Christmas.
Male: And at number one alternative use for your condom, practicing safe sex.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

00:01:33 Condom

Horoscope

Various voices: Aquarius, Libra, Leo, Cancer, Ralph, Charles, Paul, Larry.
Female: Hi Larry, and now it's time for your horoscope.
Male: In fact if you are any sign of the zodiac, this applies to you. Romance is in the
air. At some point in the future you are going to meet a gorgeous partner, and hey,
you're wanna have sex.
Female: Now sex is going to play an important part in your life and you must use
your common sense. In fact, you gotta use more than that, you gotta use condoms.
Male: Choose your partners carefully, don't just sleep with every person you meet.
You also have to trust your partner. That's gonna be important in your future.
Female: Hey, lucky number one. The one person you decide to have a relationship
with.
Male: One can also be your unlucky number. Just once, you may choose to have
unprotected sex. Don't, always protect yourself.
Female: Hey, your lucky colour, red, blue, black. In fact, condoms come in many
colours. Make sure you cum in one of them.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

00:00:57 Condom

Snooker

Female: Now it's back to the table and, a classic, as we catch up with the action live
with whispering John Thomas.
John Thomas: Our participant is assessing the situation, at a glance, he is
advancing towards the table. He's got the lay of the land, and his balls in position.
His cue's been chalked and he's raring to go. The pockets are bulging and yes he's
lunging at one with great fervour and everyone's sitting up with baited breath, what
is it? It's a packet of condoms. Well done lad, well done. That's a good break for you
both.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

00:00:59 Condom

Handy hints

John: And now it's time for our handy hints. Here's Alison
Alison: Thanks John. Today I'm going to show you all the things you can do with a
condom. Here’s a good one, always goes down well at parties. Open the condom
packet, that's right. Take out the condom and unfold it. Now stretch it over your
head, covering your nose and breathe into it. Voila, an instant inflatable cone head.
John: Good idea Alison. Now for another one, again, good for parties. Tear the
cardboard wrapped in the packet and then place your lips over opening, and blow.
Once you fill the condom full of air, tie a knot, and there you have it. A see through,
slippery, slidey party balloon.
Both: Arrgh!
Alison: Marvellous but by the way, to use the condom sensibly is by taking it out of
the packet, that's it. Just before you have sex roll it over the erect male organ and
then off you go. Whoopee.
John: Well there you have it some handy ways to use a condom. Next week, how to
get satellite TV using a contraceptive coil.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

Condom and
00:01:16 Drug Use

Rab C Nesbit
impersonation

Rab: Hey you. Yeah, you listening to this radio. And dinnae do you switch off coz I'm
talkin' to you big man. It's about this AIDS thing. It's about time you started using
protection. This is serious. What, I'm not telling you to stop doing it, I'm just saying,
cover yourself up, for crying out loud. Use the condom house, it can save your life.
Oh, and another thing. Stop putting it about. It's too dangerous. You're gonna have
to cut down on the number of partners you have. You can't go jumping into bed with
fit folk. Those days are gone. Oh aye, and another thing, if you're one of they drug
folk. Never, never share needles. It's crazy. Well. That's nearly it then. Use they
condom things, cut down on the number of partners you have and if you do drugs
forget sharing needles. Okay. Here's the jingle.
Brought to you in association with the Take Care Campaign. Reminding you to take
care.

